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coMMmTEE ON PLJBLIC LNDERTAKINGS (20lG2019)

cqocitim of the Cmii!.G
Chairman :



INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings (201G2019) having

been authorised by the Comminee to present the Report on their bebalf, prcscnt

tbis Seventy Fourih Report on Kerdla Industrial Infrastructure Development

Corporation based on the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor Ceneral of India

for the year ended 3l March, 2014 relating. to the Public Sector Undertakings of
the Government of Kerala.

The aforesaid Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of lndia for the

year ended 3lst March, 2014 was laid on the Table of the House on 2r)2O15-
Tbe consideration of the audit paragraphs included in this Report and the

examination of the departmental witness in connection tl-rereto was made by the

Committee on I'ublic Undertakings constluted for the years 201G2019 at its
meetings held on ZllL2Ol!.md g-ll-2117.

This Repon was considercd and approved by the Committee (20162019) at

its mgeting held on 19-ll-2018.

The Committee places on rccord its apprcciation for .the assistance rendeiEd

by the Accountant General (Audit), Kerala in the examination of the Audit

Paragraphs included in this Report.

The Committee wishes to express its thar*s to the officials of the Industries

Department of the Government Sec(etariat and Kerala lndustrial lnfrastructure

Development Corporation for placing the materialis and informatlon solicited in

connection with the examination of the subjecL The Cornmittee also wishes to

thank in particular the Secretaries to Government, Industries and Finance

Department and the officials of thc Kerala Industrial Infrastructr.rre Development

Corporation who appeared for evidencc and assisted the Committee by placing

their views before it.

Thiruvananthapdram,
l9th November, 2018.

C. DTVAKARAN,
Chairman;

Committce on Publig Undenakings.
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Kcrala Infostrisl lda*rucmc Dordopcat CorpqUm

Andit Prrgnph X7 (20lll4)
Govemment of India (GoI) launchcd (March 2002) Textile CeltrEs

Infrastruchrc Development Scheme (ICIDS)5 in line with National Textile
Policy 2000. The scheme. cnvisagcd crcation of infrastructure facilities likc
construction of .rcads, 

common effluent tr€atrndnt plant, strengthening of
power supply; improving water supply etc. for *hicb maximum ccntral
assistance bf ( 20 crore for each ccntre was.to be givcn on reimbursement

'basis. Government of Kerala (GoK) entrusted (August 2003) Kerda
Industrial Infrastructur€ Development Corporatiol (KINFRA) the work to
implemenr TCIDS project at Kannurs? and the Empowered CoEmitteelr
(EC) approved (February 2004) thc Fojcct to.be implemented in 168 acres

withtn a period of 18 months at a total cost of ( 30.15 crore,

KIITiFRA authorized (July 2004) Kinfra Intemational Apparel Parks
Limiteds (Conpany) to execute the pmject; The major decisions in the
implementation of the project were iaken by KINFRA& and execution and'
supervision were done by thg Company.

The implementation of the project wai commenced iir November
2004. The Company incurred { 50.31 cmre on the project upto March
2014 and received frnancial asiiistance .of ( 2&85 crore under TCIDS
(( 19.85 crorc) and ASIDE Scheme (? 9 crorc). The Company, howcver, allotted
only 13 per c€nt of allottablo land uplo March 2014 and there were no takers for
the built-up space in .the building consrrcted. Audit, ther€fore, decided io conduct
a study to assess deficiencies in the implementation of the project with refclence
to the guidelines issucd by Gol.

A schen! for isproving iDftaitucune fciltd€5 at potcddd tocile glowth cenEts and to truov!
botdenecls in exports so as to adrieve tbe tsget of t€xtile dod appaEl expon of US $ 50 billior by
2010 as eNisaged io.|he National Texdle Policy 2m0.
Earlier loown as Catnraoll,
Conminee for sanctioniq grojecls undEr TCIDS.
A luly owned sub6idiary of KINFM buued for cEarihg inftarnirdue facilities in th€ sEr€ fo.
appatll irdusEi€t
Prcjsy KINFRA for th€ implernentation of the hol€crs,

37
38
39

40
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Audt fin.lingr

Dotay in obtriniag ;pEovrl

3,7.2 GoI suggested (Augusr 2001) GoK to prepare and fumish project
report for getting assisAnce for_development of Textile Centre at Kannur under
TCIDS. KINFRA, however, submitted (October 2001) the pioject proposal for
improvement of infrastructure facilities at the existing Apparel park at
Thiruvananthapuram. The proposal was rclurn€d (September ioOZ) Uy Cot
stating.that the schome was meant for development infrastructure at established
textile centres like Kannur and not at existing pa*s. KINFRA submitted (October
2003) a new project proposar for setting up textile centre in 16g acres of land at
Kannur and the EC appmved (February 2004).the prgject. Non adherence to the
directions of GoI regarding the project location resulted in avoidable delay of two
years in obtaining approval for the project.

_ The Management stated (October 2014) that rh€rc was no delay in
submission of application or preparation of the reports. The reply is not
acceptable as approval of EC for the project was obtained only in February 2004
after a dclay of two years.

or'gc of prqi:ct rita to o urnitrblc loclio
17.3 As the uansfer of 16g acres of land identified for implementing the

project was delayed and the implementation of the project.was to be started within
. three months after tlie date of.sanction, the projecf was shifted to another l@ation
having a total area.of 124 acres in Thaliparamba taluk of Kannur district without
conducting any feasibility study. The rand at new site **.;;;;; in different
locations spreading across r.5. k ometers away from each other. The strata in
almost all places were medium rock (narikkal) excavadon of which was extremety
difficult and time consuming.

Since the availability and suitability of land for the proposed rexdle centre
was not ensured well itr advance, the project was haStily shifted b an unsuitable
Iocation. The pKiject report was not revised crnsidering the features of the new
project site.
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The Management statcd (Octob€r 2014) that the land identifled earlier was

notified as Coastal Regulation 7bne, Nrzbt was found to be saline in nahrre and

was partially water logged. The reply indicat€d that the selection of original site

was wrong and the DPR based on that was not r€vised to suit the new site'

Award of cdrctb itc.costlffi
3,?,rt As per guidelines issued @ecember 2004) by Central vigilanc€

Commission (CvC), a firm engaged by'the PSU to Fovidc goods or works for a

pm;ect will be disqualified for providing consulting services for the sarF Project

and a film hircd ro Provide consulting services for a project will be disqualified

from pmviding goods or for undertaking worts r€lated to the samc project'

KIIFRA aPPointed (November 2004) FACT Engineering and Design

Organization (FEDO) as Project.Minagement Consultant (PMC) for technical

euiluadon of tenders, planning, scheduling and monitoring of p?ojects and

supervision of constuction activities including certification of bills' ctc' at a

professional fee of five per cent of the value of thc total r{ork executed at site'

The initial conkact for a period of 24 months was extend€d uPto 31 December

2008. . Th€reafter, FEDO discontinued the services and lGrala Industries and

Technical Consultancy Organization Limilcd 6ITCO) was engaged (December

2008) for the balance works at a fee of 4.50 per cent of the actual value of the

*ork. Tlre Company had incured ( 1.82 crore towards PMC chatles so far

(March 2014).

With a view to availing TCIDS grant before the expiry of the loth plan

scheme, ie. by March 2007, KINFRA awadcd (Jdnua{y 2007) the work of

installation of Raw Water Pumping Pipeline to FEDO on deposit scheme basis at a

fee of thee per cent of the actual cost in addition to the PMC fee of five ';rr cent'

The work oi construction of water trcatnent plant, overtead storage tanks and

distribution pipelines was awarded (January 2004 to KIrcO at a fee of 5 50

p"r."ant oll th" a€tual cost of work on &posit scheme.basis' As the grint was

released on r€imbursement basis; KINFRA paid the estimated cost of the works

amounting to ( 3'01 crore and t 3,64 irore respectively to FEDO (March 200n

ano tmdO (July 2007) irnmediately after avard of the worts so as to claim

r€imbursenrcnt from GoI' FEDO sutsequently awarded (Febiuary 2008) the

contractstosubcontractorandtheworkwasacnrallycompletedinMarch20|1.
Award of works contracts to firms providing consultancy service for the projects

was irregular.



The Manageme stat€d (October 2014) that certain portion of the work was' awarded as deposit wo* ao Govemnent ecenciF. tit a EFri.| ^-,r r,
up tbe projecr",,o 

"oo,ur,-"y ffillil;t#:lt:#:: Tj"T:::: tTil
reply is not acceptabte srince the deposit work was also. part of,fr" pro:.r, _ithcrefore, awarding of this work.lo the consultant was in violation of CVCguidelinei.

Awud of oGrctwi|hdh,.|.tiog

3.7.5 As per Rule l79 of the Kerata Financial Code, open tetrders were !o be

1Aled 
for execution 

.of work on contract. basis if the value of works exceeded( 1O000 or morc. KIMRA originally approved euly 2005) an esrlmate of( 6'13 crorc for thc work of construction .rf sr".,r.*r n-^, ' ,
bu.dingspecirying*,""",'#I;T"J::ffi _TilT;Jt"*
flooring was subsequently cbanged !o ceramic tites ^ f. *"- *"*, *rnBombay Rayons Fashions Umired. KINFRA entrusted (March 2010) rhis workto Silpi Consaucdon Contiactois at < 725 W square metr€ without tendering forcompleting the endre work within tlnee months by June 2010. But the flooringwork was cordplet€d only in December 2bl0 with a delay of srx monthsincurring ? 0. 73 crore.

The Management stared (october 2014) thar the competitivenesi of the ratewas reasonably .ensured and the v
reply was not acceptable 

"" 
*oot* 

was awarded for the sak€ of project The

Moreover, rhe work was 
"", "";;;;ffi;'ff:trfiil:j.::"rTraes not ensured.

DclayhiEpl@lordo

_37.6 
As per the pmle,ct Repoa the project was to be implemented within lgmontbs at a tohl cosr of I 30.15 crorc- Th^noh ."- ^*,^::-. . 

"
February 20o4 Audit noticcd dela 

crore' Though thp Project was approved in

cosr ovemrn of r zo.zl crore as srrJiJJverv 
s."ge of impleminration leading ro
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TSlc 17: Daritr of FoFciod ad rfr.l cos

sl.

No.

Particulars Projected

Coata2

Expenditurc

incuned

upto March

_ "u!-
( in crore)

Excesq

cost

Dclay
(in 

,

months)

Remarks

I Land and

Land

Development

.5.7 5 13.31 7.56 l!35 ' Included

deposit work by

PWD

Civil Works 3.98 43 Original

contract

terminsted

3.20 2.37 NA 20' Included

deposit work by

KSEB

4 3.00 6.47 26 Included

deposit works

by FEDO and

KITCO

5 Efflu€nt

Treatment

Plant

3.50 . 3.O7 NA Guaranteed tcst

run and final

bill pending

6 Othen 3.20 5.42 2.22 Tt4 Civil and

electrical works

of Pilot Platrt

Tdl 25.65 45.62 20.23

,12 Exdldillg Tlding, R & D and Tlaining (f 3.50 croft)



. The Management stated (October 2014) that there was no unjustifiable delay
as th€ time fiame was kept compressed to pressurise the contractors and the cost
overrun was due to execution of certain works not included in the initial project.
The reply substantiates the audit observation rcgarding wrong estlmation
and DPR.

Intgulr pryoeot for ercevdm b ocdium rock

17,7 The work relating to the construction of roads and development *orks
was awarded (October 2005) to a local pWD contractor (Shd.O.V. Sreedharan)
for an agrerd PAC of ?1,67 crore i.e, 4.5.per cent above estimate with eight
months'time for completion. The agreement was executed on 20 October 2005
and'the work was to be completed by 20 June 2006. As perpara l.l7 of the terms
and conditio:rs of tender, th€ contractor had to insp€ct the site and assess the soil
conditions before quoting the rates. After commencement of the work. the
contractor, however, requested (November 2005) the Company to sanctirJn higher
rites for earth work excavation stating that soil strata was .. narikka.l" (medium
rock). KINFRA agreed to the samc and sanctioned the rate of (204.11 per cubic
meter (mr) as against I 54.56 per mr as per the work order. Accordingly, KINFRA
paid ( 0.75 erore for the earth work of 35039., including render exbess of 4.5
per cent. As the contmctor had to inspect the site and assess the soil condition
beforc quoting the rates, enhancement of rates after award of contrad as r€quested
by the contractor was irregular.

. The Management stated (October.20l4) that estimate was prepared for
medium rock that did riot require blasting and chise[ing, but luer the rock was
found to be harder and hence rate applicable for - narikkal- (CpWD schedule)
was paid. The reply was not acceptable since prcsence of ,, narjkkal,, in the site
was already known to the Management and as per paragraph Ll7 of the terms and
conditions of tender, sirvey was r€quired to be done. Thus, the action of KINFRA
to sanction higher raes was irregular.

Proq[loctrt of rn*hinciic{ berd oo linttod tcodcr

!I7,8 As per Rule 179 of the Kerala Financial Code, open tenders were to be
called for execution of wott on contract basis if the value of works cxceeded
110000 or more.



The Company issued 15 orders for supply and commissioning of machineries
' 

ior a total amounr of (3.10 crore and incurred an amount of { 2'87 crore so far

(March 2014). Out of this, only threc orders for machinerics'r costing (0'50 cmre

. were placed against open tenders. The remaining 12 ordels were issued based on

limited tenders 
"on.id"riog 

the commencement of land illounent in the park in

June 2009 and urgency.ln commissioning tbe machineries' The procurement of

machineries by resorting to limited tendei witltout ensuring competitiveness citing

urgency lacked justification and violation of stort purchase manual as none of the

machineries was commissioned as scrca"tO and dclay ranged- from 4 to 24

months (Anocoorlfl which calls for fixing of responsibility for violation of

basicrules.Further,HighTemPeratureHighPressure(tfIHP)ienicaldyeing
rhachines and Hydro Extractor & Cheese Pressing Device. costirg 10 8644 crorc

,"ft"auf"a to be comrinissioned by February 2010 have not been commissioned so

far (October 2Ol4)

The Management rcPlied (October 2010 rhat the manufacturers of t€xtle

machlneries were less and they were not willing to take up the work as they were

pre-occupied with works since the industry was flourishing and enough orders

were there. The 'replay was not acceptable sincc ii bontradicts the renll 
.to

Paragraph 3.7.10 where it was stated that the global melt down.which started bl

ZOOi erA,made the industry lose many orders and was facing acute cash crunch

and still the industry has not rEcoveld ftom thc setbacks' Thus' the reply was not

corect,

Llitg of inftsducbtl (tccd

17.9 :Tlre infrastructure facilities created at lhe texrile centre' K'nnur by

incuning {50.31 croreat have been idling as detailed bcl'ow:

I.od

:I?.10 The developed land in the textile centre consisted of six Plots with I

totalaleaofl24acreshavinganallottablea'€aofg4.80acresasgivorinthe
following table:

i43
4
45

cabinet dyeing mrchtne, soft winding & r€wirtding machines and Laborarcry equiPmmrs

t 0.60 qo]t Paid so |aI
Actual cost iDatrr€d t{. to Malth 2014 lot impl9lryl:tior of proi€d (t45 526ore); cost of

-JtlnJ"" iiz.gz "til 
and con$rltancy drarges (t 1 82 crore)
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TrDIo::I& Dasilr of plot -wbc maihblo, dhito.t od vrcdt slr

:_-:_, r_.::11,1... ..:---:.i _-_l__l+ou tz47 | .8L35 
i

KINFIIA comrnenced action ;;;;;;;;;;; r;;;r'

prtion (87 per.cen, of the allottable area is lying vacant.

l:nd Allouicnt Commiruc conscltut€d bv Gox fo I<INFD^ -_-rr_ -. .'. -
inve$ft a,,t ._-*. . 

y GoK fc KINFRA consi&rs tlE applic_rtian of

and issued (Jirne 2009 to Docember 2011) lefiers "f ;"_..o.,{; (d;;
allotment to alt the 42 appticanrs f"-:_?05 *r", tiir Iuu."r, Z-6ri..a. rn".jo.
prtjgn of the tand was lying vacant, KI\iFRA decn a <v".i zoiij to altot rheland. in 

_Plots 
C,E and F to entreprcneurs. from g"n"a inAu*t iat .""iL u,ro. O, u

1sult,-20 
applications including 19 for general industries *o" .J""A OoringApril 2012 ro March 2014 and KINFRA issued l,ol to all.

T..n1," t1r*, only 15 applicants (eighr for textile industry and seven forg€n€ral industry) rcmitted EMD and.executed fi"n"" ugr""._i ani onty 12.45acres 
_(8.15 

aares for rextile and 4.3o acres for genera) Ir tani-tiroo o *o awas-allolted so far (March 2014) for a rorar lease premium of t ion 
"-r". out orthe land allotted to textirc indus*y (g allottees), two. afiottees commencea their

::T:-":1_:f.*,'on 
and rhe proiecs or o*rer ii;;;;il ;ous srasesor lmplementation. However, even after alloting the land to geneJ industries,

::,:T:,i: ::.11i.y11":.bhind settinf up oi *.ii'ui" J**, ."r,

isl
i:t
i rrl

Plot

-:(2)

I roar

I area

Iro
[loo

5.t0

t
L̂Ommon

_=g_
_t2_

9.05

l.l5

l -.-I Allouable

i**
I (D=(r+)

| 31.t3

3.95

mt""*
!i*g_
I tol

5.75
i...._- r

I 0.00

i-;;*l

Vacant area

..--.--.'..=-
1n=r {-Kr

A
25.38

2 B
3.95

16 n1J c 33.76 7.69 26.07

4 .D 9.70 0.05 9.6s 0.00 9.65 . i

5 E 4.41 0.41 4.00 0.00 4.00
6 F 30.84 10.84 20.00 6.70 ??n

Totil u\t99 29.t9 94.80 uL45 8L35

46
inveslors and on irs approvar. KTNFRA {y]_fi;.;.; #"iiT"i ,ff,H,fifi#
flt-"i1.: .9. rytr*, of rt'. r€qui.d krrc prcnuum by dE pafy, KTNFRA i'sucs Allot sulJ[er ro ure pafly.



The Management stated (October 2014) that at the tim€ of starting the'

project, the tcxtile industry was booming and the global melt down which start€d

by 2007 bnd. had ad]ersety affected the industry. The reply was not accePtable as

ihe scheme was introduced to boost the textile industry as envisaged in the

National Textile Policy 2000 but KINFRA failed to achieve this objective since

only B per cent of the land could be allotted even after fivi years of

commenc€ment of allofihent,

Buib-up eroo i! StEdtd Dctign F..iory ly'hg vrc@

. X7.U The project envisaged construction of a Standard Design Faciory

(SDF) having a to'ij buili up arei of 1,20,0b0 squarp feet (sq.ft.) which could be

leas€d out.to units in modules of 5,000 sq.ft- each or more. KINFRA apProYed

(July 200D an estimate of E O.tg irore for construction of SDF building at

KINFRA Textile Centre (KTC); Kannur' The construction of SDF building in Plot

D was completcd in December 2010 incuning ( 11,98 crore. The total allottable

space of 1,33,891sq.ft. in thre€ modules" in SDF building has been lying vacant

exccpt partial occupation of 1wo modules for a shon period during October 2010

to December 2012 by Bombay Rayons Fashions Ltd (BRFL).

The Manageme. nt stated (Octobcr 2014) that the whole arca of SDF was

alloned to BRFL by Oclober 2010. However, thc entire allouable spacc remqi$

vacant singe Janu8ry 2013. Audit noticed that allotrnent of whole area to a single

party was against the rnvisaged scheme of leasing out to units in modules of

5,000 sq. ft. each.

Pycfng udWindiry Plo
3.7,12 KINFRA dccided (May 2006) to set up a comprehcnsive pilot Plant

consisting of dyeing plant, winding planl' its aniillary machines and bonded

warphouse in order to make KTC a world class destination for Teitikr'ganrient

manufacturers aud. exporters. The work of consruction of Pilot Plant building'in

Plot A was awarded in December 2006 and complete! in July 2008 by incuning

('3.49 cmre, Meanwhile, it was decided (July 2007) to Procure the machineries

for dyeing, windiug and rewinding availing subsidy under ASIDE Schemc ofGoI'

47 Module 1-4.4419 sq.ft.; module 2-43867 sq.ft and module 3-45605 sq'ft

!4t20t9.
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The Shre Level Empowered Committee of GoK sanctioned (April 2009). { 9 crore and reteased ttre e1!re amount during 200}10 as 

"_,;r;;r*;;;these machineries under ASIDE Scherne fo, pro'"iaing 
"o., "rit0u" amenities tosmall tcxtile exporting units in the tcxtile ccntre. Th-e additional 

"_O;;;;;and generation of diiect cmployment to 1000 persons ana inOrect employment to2O00 persons were the benefits expccred from this plant.

The dyeing and winding ptant was lying idle as the Company did not findany operating agency. for taking over and running the plant. A newly formed(November 20ll) 'Kannur Textile processing Soci",r, ;* a*"r* tr_ uary Z0l2)as operating agency for running the plant on a tria Uasis ioi a period of fourmonihs. During the triat run, the operating agency. poirited out(June/August/Nove mtr'lr 2Ol2) several technical c.rpi."ir,.-_ ti," functioning ofthe machines and stopped the trial operations in November ,01r. F;;;:;;rais€d doubts (December 2012) about chances of operating HTI{p dyeingmachines as they were lying non_commissioned for long periods.

Maragement stated (october 2014) that no technicar complanb were notcdby the operating agency and the plant was allotted to Uinir.i_'f"*,if"r, Xgtln*.
The- Management further rcplied &at the payment 

"r 
r"rre;;;;;';;

made.and the scope of the supplier ro operare the mach,r",y **;;l ;;;."* ""'

The correspondence bctween the operating agency and the Company,
however, indicated that there were several technical defects which were yet !o.berectified. Though th€ ptanr was stared to h "il;, ;;;,*;ued (t3 october2014) to Hindusran Textiles wa
and execution or ag,""n,"., *":t;Jlffjitlll"" ot tn"n 

"xpresbion 
or Interest

. Audit analysed the major reasons for idling the infrasfucture facirities andobserved the following:

Noo-obttiling of fi"rn comih.at
3,?.4 XINERA intimated (Senrc.lbe_r 2003) rhe Director (Expons Division),Minisrry of rexrires, cor thar they had held *,t"; ;i;;;;; ;; exporters andtextiles manufacturers of Kannur irea to find out the deficit in infrastructuni inthat rcgion and forwarda:d a project rcport fo, u totul 

"*ioJ'.io.iS cror. auait
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noticed that there were only a few ukers for the projcct on its completion' On

being pointed out this in Audrt KINFRA stated (October 2014) that slow down in

th" te*til" sector and non-availability of manpower were the reasons for the low

demand for land and space in SD'F. Failure of KINFRA to obtain firm

. commitment ftoin potcntial allottfes by way of advance identificstion of

beieficiarieVbooking/sale of plot$ as pointed out by the Additional Secretary &
Financial Advisor (Iextile & Commercc) in tb9 EC meeting held in February

2004 and inordinate delay in implementing th€ projest r€sultcd in idling of 87 per

cett of thi developed plot ard the entire built-uP sPase.

. The.Compani stated (Oclober 2014) that major portion of the land would be

alloaed within a reasonable period as the market was improving'

The reply of Management was not accePtable as delayed allotrn€nt of land

was mainly due to failure of KINFRA to obtain film corirmitrnent ftom potential

allottees by way of advance identification of beneficiarieJbooking/sale of plots as

pointed out by the Additionat S€cretary & Financial Advisor Cfextile &

Commbrce) in the EC meeting held in Febrnaty 2004.

Comlulio

The project approved (February 2004) with the dclay of two years for a total

cost of t 30.15 crore to be implehentcd iq l8 months in 168 acres of ldnd was

actually implemented at another location in 124 acres of land incuring ( 50'31

crore. KINFRA had also not.rcvised the DPR while shifting thc projept to the

new location and incurred an excess exPenditure of ? 20'10 crore compared to th€

projdct cost. The entire sPace of 1,33,891 oq. ft', available for allotnent in th€

SUf, 8l p"t 
""nt 

of allottable area in thp developed land (82'35 acrcs) and the

. dycing and winding plant werc idling.

Thus, the inordinate delay in implementation, shifting the foject to an

. unsuitable location arid non-obtaining of firm commitment from pmspective

enrePreneusledtoidlingoftheinfrastructutfacilitiescreatedwithoutr€3lising
any of the benefits of the centrally funded scheme'

lAudit ParagraPh 3.7.1 to 3.7.13 contained in the R€Port of the C&AG of

India for the year ended 3l March' 2014 l

The Notes furnished by the Government on Audit Paragraphs are given iir

Appendix- tr.



Diqtrdm od-Hdin8! of 6c C@rBitbc

. The Committee soughl explanation for.delay of 2 years on the part of
KINFRA in obtaining approval ftom the Govcmment of India for the project.
proposal for thc dcvelopment of Textile Centr€ at Kannur under TexUIe Centres
Infrastructurc Development Scheme'(TCIDS). It was rcvealed that the delay
occured due to the s€lection of a wrong project lite as the existing park in
Thiruvananthapuram which was rcjected by Govemment of India. As a result a
new proposal for setting up tcxtile park in Kannur had been iubsequently
submitted. The Committe€:also wanted to know why the location was first
proposed in Thiruvanantlrapuram while Govemment of India had suggested a
location at Kannur. The Comminec was pcrplexed by a vague reply given that
there is currently morc clarity in rhe governn€nt ,egarding implementation of
projects and souglt to know what exactly thg Corporatiop mernt.in that rcmafk.

The wimess rephed that aft€r submitting project repon to Government of
India the project had initially b€en cnrusted to the DiEclor of Handroom and
Textiles but later it was entrusted with KINFRA and that caused the delay. He
explained that out of 94.8 acres of land alloned for the implementatlon of tl".
project, 32 acres werc received and 45 units were functioDing there ar prcsent. A
standard Design Faciory(sDF) spanning an area of 1.33 lakh sq.ft. was also
constucted as pan of the project and a 33,000 sq.ft. area within it w€re auottcd to
various units. KINFRA corild nor attain 100% utilisation of its allottable.area
owing to a dectine in market for the textile inaustry. ttence, at present
Covernment has made decisions to earmark 50% of land a otted to KINFRA for
the general industry and accordingly, decision has been made ro allot l0 acres of
land for the general industry.

The Committer rema*ed rlemcntdiion of
major projects" it i. tr," "o''#t#i"j'l:ffi;Tl-fl and severcry
criticized the offi;ials forjustifying the delay in a situatiJn *i"n no u."ry u",ion
was seen taken.

The Commine€ enquired whether there were any projects functioning atprcsent in the 168 acrc arca allott€d to th€ Corporation in Kannur. The officials
replied in the affirmative.
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The Committee was hot conYinced by the explanation given by the witness'

' The Committee noted that the delay.in gitting apProval from Government of

lndia(Col) for the Proj€ct occurred due to non'adherence to the directions of GoI

in selecting the project location. The ofrrcials admittcd the fault' Thc Committee

point€d out that lhe comPany could have negotiated with officials of GoI in order

o avoid the delay.

The Committee noted that KINFRA has been seen to have hastily shifted the

project I'ocation from its ProPo6ed site' to another location in Thaliparamba'Taluk

of Kannut Distict, without con{pcting any feasibility study' The Committee was

suprised to note that when it was.evident that riater is an inevitable necessity fdr

handlcjom, KINFRA had selected a rocky arid rcgion which faces water scarcity'

scattered in differtnt locations spreading across 1.5 km away from each ottrer and

reb|tked the Corporadon for executing pmjects and thus spending Sovernment

fund according to thdir prefercnces in an irrcsporisible manner'

The witness explained that KINFRA got the scheme(TCIDS) in 2004 and

initially decided to execute the pmject in Irinavu in Kannur District in the vicinity

6f the Kannur Power Ppjcct which. was non-functional at that time- But later it

was dccided to t€vive Kannur Power Project; however the Proposed area was not

allotted and instead 24 acreb of land in the possession of District Colleclor was

'Eansferred. In order m prevent loss of thb proj€ct KINFRA shift€d the project !o

. the new site. The witness tri€d to justiry the action by submining that the

Corporation had taken the maximum possible efforts to rcgolye the hindrances of

th€ pmject si!e.

. The Committee obscrved that KINFRA had not revised the DPR considering

the featur€s of tlie new project site sclccted. The Commitlee remarked that thc

fund allott€d. to KINFRA for implernenting the hoject has been utilized in a very

unfruitful way'by providing only infrasaucture facilitics and besides no Proper

reply was furnished in this rsgard.

The Committee rcprimanded sevatty that KINFRA was frrnctioning like it

was conducting a real estate business by abstaining ftom its objcctive of

developing industries within Kerala The replies fumishcd by thc d€Partrnent was

.dso not feli tenable, with the result that' the Commirce cxpressed its strong

discontent.
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^ . 
Th: Commirtee noted that KIN-FRA 

-had 
appointed FACT Engineering andDesign organisation (FEDo) as_?rojecr M_"c;;;;;;ui*n"r"i ,n ,ooowith a professional fce fixed as s% of the valuJoir", *.ri"l*** al the site.Later KINFRA awarded work 

"ono"", 
r* i^o ul;;; ff wabr pumpingpipetine in 2007 to FEDo 

", " 
fT_ ol sg .f."d;;,,"i" ullruoo ,o *" 

""
fee of 5% already sanctiohed. and balance iv*t ," **"O.,"li"."." },"_ u, 

"
fee of 5.5% on the actual cost of work.

The Commifiee sought explanation for awarding work contracqi b firmsproviding consutrancy service.for the project ;ffi;;r;ing rhe centralVigilance Cohmission,s guidehnes.

'""-fi;ffi:,"fiTf; $;t,o-1"' 
*scon(nued their tonsirrtancv due to

guidelines did not arise * i, l:*-"' 
of conflict of interest oi violation Lf cvc

executed . by. KITCO. Th" i:-T- 
fte. estiT:te preparcd bv FEDo which was

consultancy services and *or*,"u" 
of conflict of iniercst arises only if the

H"".."*i,r,"i'"i"i;""i"iHi!:i.:", j"f."ffi [T.:#Tjf ;?:H;
fi:Hil[;:Hffi#T**l that ihese *"-'"* iii"""o in the repry.

properry and expre*". .,,"", o,[',|'"1X1"1.911 j"X*]#nt;;."", r""",i"iil
The Commitree expressed 

:,:"j:!.*: over enrusring *orkl to 
"omp_i",

without resoning to tenderins and demanded - ""0,;;";; awarding thework o Sirpi consrucrjons i,r,ich derayed *."r;;;;;;tiJtu. in"urringI 0.73 crore.

. The wilness explained *u, ,l:.*oj* of tiling the floors of the SDF buildingwas initialty enrusted ro Kerata stare. con"*",iJn-Co.pll",,ln"oi nr* ano 
"or,|JJ',#j"i::i:.J:H,:f;|. :*sred work *i,r,i"',t. ii,". i,.ir. rhey had

ar,eaay participatea* ;";-il:.'*1r"ffi::.,::Jl:' fi:.Til:::,#* [Tworks were awarded to the asen(

"o,npt"rion 
or p-J"Jt. 

'- q'r as'r'.f without tendering in order to ensure speedy

The Comminee noted that th

:1.":?. j:,j:;;;;;;;;;;lT#rJ'ff::;filL:;rHiffi
scheme(TcrDs) ar Kannur thar ted ro a cost ovemrn.; ;;;;;; and soughr



explanation. The witness replied that delay was on the part of Kerala State

'Cbnstruction Corporation which was entrusted to complete the work' Since they

did not comPlete the work in tiin€ it was rearranged at risk and cost The

Committee ruled out the rEply of the wihdss and bxPressed its dissatisfaction ov€r

'the rcply fumished by the department" stating that " necessary directions may be

issued to ensure the guidelines and conduct proPer feasibility study while

preparing and forrvafding estimales and DPR to Government': The KINFRA

offrcial had admitted the delays and cost ovemrns occurred in the execution of the

project and confessed alongwith thdt a lapse in supervision on the Part of KII{FRA

and also delay had indeed occurred from side of the contractor to complete the

work.

The Commitlee 'uquired whether thi amount due from Kerala Statc

Consuuctiolt CorPbntion Limited (KSCC) a! risk and cost claim of KINFRA against

themfortheworkhadbeen,paidbyKSCC.TheKINFRAofricialrepliedthatthe
amount had not beeo paid so far by KSCC and th€ matter had been submitted for the

considcration of the High-Power Corirmitt€e of the CorPoration'

The Committee noted that the PWE contractor qntrusted with the work

relating to the construction of roads and development works for the project' had

rpqucsted iates in cxcess of that Piovided in the work order for earth work

excavation, post commencement of the work, stating that soil strata in th€ pmject

iirc was'medium rock" Thc Committee also noled that KINFRA had acceded to

' the request and sanctioned higher rates to the contractor for the worlc' The

Committee obscrved that this was in viotation of the terms and conditions of

, tender which provided that the contraclor had to inspect the site and assess soil

conditions before quoting rates. The Committee enquired about the authority

entrusted with the task of categorizing whether the soil strath of the project site

was hard rock or not.

. 
The witness explained that the consUlting agency for the project' FACT

. Engineering and Design Organisation(FEDo) was entrusled with the task' and thc

arithority to identify the strirta of rock was the geologist who failed to conduct soil

I testing on the site before.the commencement oJ tender for the work'
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lne committee observed that KINFM could allolt only 13% of its
developed land in the Kannur Teitile Centre even after 5 years of commencement
of allotment; thereby failing to achieve the objective of the Corporation. The
Committee enquirrd about the prcient position of allottment oi t_O bo ,t"
Corpomtion.

The witness rcplied that KINFRA had ztllotdi 47 unirs including 9 lextile
units. 23.42 acres of land had be€n alloned so far out of 90 acre allottable area
with an investment of ?3545 crore. and employment has been provided to about
1300 people.

To a query of the commitree, rhe witness replied that KINFRA.had availed.' central govemment grant wonh ( 2g crore. The wihess explained that at the time
of sanctioning of the project in 2007 rhere was high scope for the textile industry.

, However global meltdown occured after acquiring the lan<l and makine
investmenq which led to severe decline in the textil" inlu.t y.

The Committee r€futed the reply and severely criticized the Comoration for
non-utilisation of Central Govemment ftrnds allotted to the Corporation. The
Comm te€ remarked that the Corporation is seen to have diverted its activities
from thc objective of dcveloping the texlire industry in the stale and insread
allotted the major ponion of its land to general industry. The Committee voiced
that the Corporation is not functioning.prcperly and also, the reply rcceived from
the dbpartment concerned was ambiguous.

Ttie Commiftee noted that KINFP.A had allotted the entire area of the
Standard Design Factory (SDF), constructed as part of KINFRA.s Kannur project,
to d single company' Bombay Rayons Fashions Ltd.@FRL), in 2010, but BFRL
had vacatcd that space in 2013 and wliich condnues to rcmain vacant since then
and sought explanation.

The witness replied that owing to the global rneltdown, there was huge
decline in the market for the textile industry anl consequently, BFRL vacated the
spacd allorted ro it jnside rhe SDF building.
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The Committ€e criti;ized the action on the pan of KIMRA in alloting of
thc entire SDF building !o BFRL, by violating the government policy of allotting
the total available space in the SDF building to units in module of 5000 sq.ft. each

The Comrninee enquircd wherher KINFRA availed government sanction for
alloning the entire building to a single company

Th€ witness replied that initially rhe SDF building was leased out to 3 units
Bombay Rayons Fashions Ltd., Textile for Industries Company in Kannur and
another small scale industry. tarcr, the other two companies backed out citing
disifierest in the SDF building. Conscqucntly, BFRL was allotted the entire area
within the buitding. The Committ€e wanted to know the.iurrent position
regarding the utilization of the building. The wihess rcplied thar currently, 1g000
sq. ft. area insidc the building was being utilized and that only one building was
lying vacant.

The Comminee sought to know whether it is possible to take p€nal action
against those who vacate after thi€e years of allotment. The witness rcblied that
KINFRA had forfeited Earnest'Money Deposi(EMD) furnished by those

. 
Companies.

l. The Comminee .recommends that KINFRA should strictly adberc to the
directions of Govemm€nt of .India(GoD in selecting project sites and for avaiting
Central Government fund, and should negotiate with the officials ofGoI itrodcr to
attain approval for tbe projecrs without deldy.

2. Expressing strong displeasute at the continuous violation of Central
Vigilance Commission (CVC) guidelines .by KINFRA, rhe Commitree wanrs
KtrNFRA to stricdy adhere to CVC guidelines while awarding contracts to
prospective frrms. The Cornmitt€e wants Govemment to examin€ whether
KINFRA is following the CVC guidelines in their present venturcs and inform the
Comminee.

. 3. The Comminee reprimands KINFRA for awarding tiling works of the
.Standard Design Factory (SDD building to Silpi Construction Contractors without

u/2019.
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tend€ring; thereby violating Rule 179 of the trGrala Financial Code. The' Commifiee strongly r€commends that KINFRA should refrain from the precdce of
awarding works to privale firms wifhout teNdering.

4. The Comniittee recommends to take stringena action against gre officials
responsible for the flcliberate .delay noticed in Cvery stag€ of implementing thc
TCIDS(Textiles Centres I!frastructure Development Scheme) prolect at Kannur,
that had led to a cost ovenun of ? 20.23 crore to &€ company.

5. Thc Committec directs that KINFRA shoutd expedire measures to rcalise
the arnount due to KINFRA,. as risk and cost claim fmm Keiala State Constsuction
Corporation Lfunited(KSCL), on ac4ount of delay in completion of th" TCID;
Projecl

7. The Committe€ condemns th€ non-utilisation of Central Government
funds allotted to KINFRA for the purpose of developing textile industry wjrhin the
state and dir€its the compau;r io mske fitll utitizatioil of ftrnds allott€d by the
Central Govemmen! in the future.

E Tbe Committec direcB that KINFRA should furnish a dctailed repon b
the Commirbe rcgarding the forfciture of Eamest Money Deposi(EMD) from the
companies which had backed out of the lease u*"-"n,' wlttr XffVfn-q anA
vacated the space allott€d within the SDF building at the KII{FRA Tcxtile.
Cents€(KTC), Kannur. l

9. The Commince views the wrong selection of land as main reason for
undue dclay in initiaring the Kannur Textile. Centre and rccommends that
KINFRA should select pmject.sitcs onty aft€r conducting proper feasibiliry
studies, and rhat DpRs (Dehifed project Reporrs) should U" p*p"*i according ro
the pmject sile selected.
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10. The Commifiee suggests that KINFRA should conduct proFer market

studies and martet analysis on cuinent trends 'bcfore embarking on a new project

or developing indusEial infrastructures'

ll. In tbc light of dccline in Teitile IndusEy in Kerala, the Committce

recommends that KINFRA should focus on profitaue industrial Fojects other

than textiles for the empowerment of industrial secbr in the 6tate.

12. The Committce obsewes that KINFRA took more than five ycars to

atlot dcvclqped plots in s€vcral indusrial parts. Hence, the Committee wants to

be informed of the present position of allotmcnt of developed plots as well as

utilization of buildings in various industrial parks under KINFRA.

13. The Cotnmitt€€ insists that KINFI{A should take corective measurcs to

rectify various shortcomings of ihe Company lhat have lcd .!o deviation from its

stated objectives of tleveloping industrisl inFastrucur€ and providing employment

within Kerala

14. The Committee recommends to conduct a detaited evaluation of

KINFRA'S activitics ovcr thc years. and to develop r comPr€hensive stralegy

aimed d is renovation. A detailed pport about the action taken in this regard is

to be foruarded to the Commiaee.

Thiruvananthapurarn,
ls Novcmber 201&

C. DIVAKARAN,
Chafuman.

Commine on Public Udaakings.
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APPENDD( I
SUMMARI' OF MAIN CONCX-USIONS /RBCOMT.TB{DATIONS

Sl. iPara

No.

Department
Conc€med

Concl usiQns/Recommendations

(D
(4)'t

Industries

Industriei

Industries

Industries

Y?TO"g - 
strong displeasurc . at the conrinuous

::1lT:" t. Centrar vigilance Commission (CVC)glidblines by KINfRA, th; Commine€ wanrs
KINFRT{ to.strictly dhere to CVC guidelines while
awarding contracts to prospective firms. The iLornmrnee wan$ Government to examine whether]KINED.A i".^rr^.-.:--

I 
KD{FRA is fo owing the CVC guidelinos in their

I 
pr€sent ventues and inform the C.ommittee.

The Commitee reprimands KIIIFR/I for awardinetiling works of the Srandard oolgn nu"ro;'iifri
building !o Silpi Consrruction C;;";r.'*ll;;,
:i:::l9fo:*ol viorating Rute r7e or ;" K;;l
Financial Code. The Comminee stronrl;;;;;;-
Oat KINFRA should refrain from the pradice ofr
awardrng $orks !o private firms without tendering.4i 4



I Th" Cornniitt " 
directs that KINFRA should exPedite :

measunx to realisc the amount due to KINFRA' as

risk and cost claim frorir Kerala State Construction

Corporation Limited (KSCL), on adcount of delay in ;

"ryq'"i:gslcPf-k-911 , -- ---l'r1.- ,'r^-6il-a E^^inm'ri/|. rhot' KINFR A chnnl.{The Commitlee reroinmends that KINFRA should

enhust only competent authorities in future forr

inspcting nature of the soil and for assessing soil I

coriditions at its propos€d project sites before the 
I

commencement of tender related to

excavanons,

Industri€s

funds allotted by the Central Governrdent in the I

Industries

Industries The Committee views the wrong selection of land as

maih reason for undue delay in initiating the Kannur l

Textile Centre and rircommends that KINFRA should i

seldct project sites only after conducting proper i

feasibility studies, ard that DPRs(Detailed ttoject | 
.

Report9) should be prepared according to the project 
i

site selected.

2l
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10 l0 Industries The Committee suggests that KINFRA should conduct
propcr markct sMies and market analysis on curTent
trends. before embarking on a new project or
developing industrial infrastucnues. 

.

In the light of declinc in Textile Industry in Kcrala,
thc Comminec recommends that KINFRA shoutd
focus olr profitable indusrial projects other (ihan
tcxtilcs f<ir thc cmpowerment of industrial seclor in I

thc siate.

lThe Conmitt€e . insisrs rhar KINFM should take

I 
conective nrcasures to recti$ various shoftcomings of the

I 
e*prny &at have led to deviation from its stated

lobjectives of developing industrial irfrasaucture and
providing employmenr witldn Kerala.
-.-___=----The Committc€ recommcnds to conduct a dctailed
evaluation of KINFM's actiyities over the years and
to develdp a comprehensive stategy aimed at its
rcnovation. A detritcd rcport about dte actibn tskcn in
this rcgard is td bc forwarded to rhe Conmitt€c. i

1l

l2

ll

l')

Industries

Industries

l3 13 Industries

14 l4 Indu$rics
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